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STATE AND NATION.
"America" says Brice "is a Commonwealth of commonwealths; a 
Republic of republics. This feature - the existence of two pov/ers, 
States and Nation, is the hardest thing to understand in our sys­
tem of government. It is a stumbling block for tiie diplmats of 
the Old World, and often causes them to make ludicrous mistakes 
in their dealings with us. A good instance of this, is seen in 
the correspondence of Italy with the Secretary of State, concern­
ing the late troubles in New Orleans. The Italian government de­
manded of the National government certain action in relation to 
the affair, which according lo the Constitution can be taken only 
by the States.
Before attempting to explain the relation of the State to the 
National government, and before defining the exact powers which 
are delegated to each, it v/ill perhaps be well to trace the origin 
and development of each and recount a few of the causes which led 
the people of our country to adopt this f o m  of £_.overnment as the 
one best suited to their needs.
The principle of local self government v/hich is the founda­
tion on which our State governments rest, is as old as the Teuton­
ic peoples. Tacitus, in his Germania, notes,as aprominent charac­
teristic of the Teutons, this love of personal independence and 
self governmnet. Our Saxon forefathers carried it v/itn them from
(2)
their Geman forests when they v/ent forth lo conquer and possess 
the Y/nite cliffed isle of Britain. In their new home, both in 
country and in town they cherisned this long; endeared, right.
But all things, nowever good and beneficial, become harmful when 
indulged in to excess. Such w;is tiie case with tiie spirit of local­
ism in England. The land was divided into a large number of petty 
kingdoms, ever warring with one another for supremacy. At length, 
a strong and .ambitious king arose, Egbert of Wessex, v/ho, because 
of his warlike skill, and because of the fear which the people had 
of the fierce Vikings of the Baltic, succeeded in uniting the war­
ring tribes under one government.
Democratic as the institutions of the English were in the mair 
they possessed some of the aristocratic tendencies. These ten­
dencies grew in power by trenching upon liberty and equality. The;; 
grew because the troubled times of the Anglo-Saxon period required 
a strong and steady government. With their growth arose kings 
eager for power wno procla.imed the doctrine of the divine rights 
of kings and began the erection of tiie structure of absolute mon­
archy. Blinded by their ambition and avarice, they Y/ere led into 
a grievous arcnitectural error,- th’y builded on foundations of 
sand. They did not judge rightly of the love of the, Saxon for 
liberty. They forgot how strongly trie instincts of the race tend­
ed toward local self-government.
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Baron and Commoner arose in ams, demanding their rights.
Magna Charta, The Petition of Right and the Bill of Right followed 
one after another.
England v/as saved from absolutism, but the people lost much 
of their old power of local self-government. The Crown took this 
power from the body of tne people and vested it in a small nimiber 
of persons in eacn locality, who were called municipal councils. 
These had the power of filling vacancies in their own number and 
were, thus, self perpetuating-bodies. This was the nature of local 
self-government in England during the colonisation period and for 
a century later.
But when the emigrants to the new world began to fonii lav/s 
under which they '^^ ere to live, they revived those principles which 
tradition told them the race had nold in its earlier history. In 
a New World and in a virgin soil, far from the crowned potentates 
of Europe, Teutonic principles wore destined to flourish in all 
their old time purity, and finally to blossom into a form which 
all peoples would hail as the best, the freest, the purest theory 
of government ever established by man.
The first creations of the colonists,- the compact entered 
into on board the Mayflower, rhe selectmen of the New England 
towns, the burgesses of Virginia were but the embodiment of old 
principles in new forms. “The natural product" says Frothingriam
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"of this local self-government was a cluster of tliirteen distinct 
and essentially free communities, composed of a population wno 
appreciated their rights and felt a personal concern in the pres­
ervation of them. Frothingham, - "The Rise of the Republic".
I have now traced ;the development of the local self-govern­
ment idea as it existed in the Colonies and as it exists in the 
States to-day, except for the slight modifications wnich it has 
necessarily undergone in order to exist in harmmy with the idea 
of National Union.
The next gtep will be to shOW the development of this idea. 
National Union, and how it culminated in the formation of the Uni­
ted States of America.
Very early in their history, there seems to have been an in- 
tuirion in the minds of the people, that they, one day, would be 
bound together in one nation. The first union formed was that 
called the New England Confederacy. This lasbed from 1643 to 1684. 
It was meant to include only those colonies in wnich the people 
were of a similiar way of thinking in theology. The first concep­
tion of a union to include all the colonies is seen in the events 
following the revolution of 1689. A call was made for a general 
congress in 1690 but it came to nought. From this time, however, 
until the commencement of the troubles with the Mother Counury, 
union was talked of and advised. A class arose who favored it
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from a strictly American point of view, urging that it ¥/as nec­
essary for common defense and that the people were well qualified 
for it, since tiiey possessed those things v/hicn wore recognized as 
the requisites to fit a people for entering a federal union;- 
namely, common race origin, la.nguage, and similiar institutions.
In 1754 a pla.n for union was adopted by a convention held at 
Albany, New York. The plan v/as rejected both by the colonies and 
by the Crown. ■ As a sign of how strong uhe feeling of independence 
had become'among th( colonists-, it is curious to note that the 
plan was rejected by the Colonies because it gave too muen power 
to the Crown and by the Crown because it gave too muen pov/er to 
the Colonies. The idea of Union grew greatly in strength after 
the announcement, by the cabinet of George 111, of their right to 
govern and tax the Colonies. The people felt that their right of 
self-government was being infringed and therefore arose in pro­
test. A congress met in 1765, being the first general congress 
held in the colonies. The protests sent by it to England were of 
little avail, for, while the Stamp Act was repealed, other cind 
even more obnoxious taxes were levied. Every act of George 111 
from this time on, tended to drive the colonies to separate from 
England. Another Congress met in 1774 and made new protests a- 
gainst the tyranny of the Crown,,but only to be again disappointed. 
So exasperated v/ere the colonists by the scornful replies of the
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king, and so angered by the quartering of troops among them, that 
it needed but the incidents of Concord and Lexington to arouse to 
its fullest strength, the desire for independence expressed in 
the Declaration of July 4, 1776. By this Declaration it was sta­
ted that "These United Colonies are, and of a right ought to be, 
Free and Independent States". But before the world would acknow­
ledge this assertion to be true, it was necessary to prove it by 
force of arms.■ After doing this to the entire satisfaction of the 
world in general and of Great Britian in particular, tue people 
turned their attention to the fomation of a government. The Ar­
ticles of Confederation were the result of their first attempt. 
These recognized the old local self-government, but did not ad­
equately embody the idea of national Union. Hence their failure. 
The Constitution was the next product of their deliberations. In 
tnis both ideas were duly recognized.
Wiau relation the states should bear to the Nation; what 
powers it should have and what should be vested in the National 
government, were then and ever have been themes of controversy.
In the convention whicn formed the Constitution, the debates upon 
these questions were long and heated. One party favored a strong 
centralized government, argueing that only with such a government 
could they hope to hold a place among the nations of the world. 
Opposed to tnis party were those who believed tnat the preserva­
tion of their liberties depended upon the preservation of the
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autonomy of the States.
It was thought by those who formed the Constitution, that 
they had so balanced these two opposing elements, that all contro­
versy would cease. Not so, however, for even before the Constitu­
tion was adopted by the States, the vexing question reappeared. 
Party lines .'/ere drawn and those who had been in favor of making 
the States, the most prominent part of the System, now opposed the 
adoption of the Constitution. Failing in tnis, they, in order to 
gain their .point, held that ihe Constitution was merely a compact 
entered into by rhe States, wnereby they delegated certain powers 
to a central government: that it was not a compact everlasting, but 
temporal, and that any State, at any time was at liberty to with­
draw from the Union thus fo''med. Thev claimed that the States
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were sovereign powers, and being such, they could not divide their 
sovereignty with the Nation, since sovereignty was a thing indivi­
sible.
The States v/nose people held most strongly to these views, 
were slave-holding and they well knew thaw a strong, centralised 
government viould be detrimental to their interests. Compromise 
after Compromise was effected between the advocates of State 
Rights and their opponents, in order ti.at peace might be main­
tained. The inevitable clash came, however, at last, and with 
it, cruel, bloody, fratricidal war. When the clouds of the strife 
cleared awa.y, the old doctrine and tne institution which had made
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it a necessity had both disappeared.
Disastrous and terrible as ihis principle had been in its 
effects oir the country, it had not been wnolly bad. It possessed 
one mitigating feature,- it had been the strongest bar against 
centralisation.
In the Constitutional Convention, plans had been proposed, 
which, if they had been adopted would have establisned a govern­
ment, little better than the monarchies of the Old World. It was 
pr-oposed to give to the executive a life tenure; to provide for 
the appointment of State officials by the central-government, and 
in all things to so consolidate the government that the powers 
left to the States would be few and unimportant. The persons who 
belonged to this class constituted what was known as tne "Big N" 
party. They, like their opponents, the State Rights men, endeav­
ored, after the adoption of the Constitution, to so warp it by 
their interpretation of it, as to suit their preconceived notions 
of what tne government should be; but unlike them, in having no 
institution, vtiose preservation required the triumph of their prin­
ciples, they were never impelled to use measures so extreme to ac­
complish their ends as the partisans of the other principle.
Having described the two erroneous views which have been held 
concerning the relation of State to Haticn, I cane now to wiiat 
can justly be temed the true view,- the view which is held most
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widely now, and ever has beem held by our truest and noblest 
statesmen. At first glance, it appears as if it was a mean be­
tween the tv/o extremes described above, and perhaps it was formed 
in an effort to effect a compromise bet¥/een these two opposing 
elements. However this may be, the principles which lie at the 
base of the system differ greatly from those which formed tne 
foundations of the others.
Those who held to this view declare that sovereignty belongs 
not to tne Hation nor to the State, but to the people, and there­
fore that all power and supreme authority have their source in 
them.
They have given of this power and authority, part to the 
State and part to tne Central government. That part given lo the 
Nation has to do with whatever concerns all the people of the coun­
try; tnaL given to ti.e State has to do with local affairs. Eiach 
is supreme in its own sphere. Both.possess their power by the 
same title, and therefore neither has tiie right to infringe upon 
that of the other.
Many striking figures have been used by historians and politi­
cal writers to express the relation of these two agents of tne 
people. One calls it a balanced system; another compares it to 
the solar system, bringing in the ideas of centrifugal and centri­
petal force; another still, compares it to a harp of many strings.
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These figurative descriptions have hut little utility, nowever, 
and are often,' even confusing.
As good an explanation of the system as can be offered, is 
that it is a result of the American conception and application of 
the old Saxon (perhaps more truly Teutonic) principles of govern­
ment .
As applied in the United States, all the power that can be 
left with the individual is left with him and to each successive 
part of tlie government is given only as much as needs be, thus 
leaving to t.*e National government only what can not be handled 
by any lower part of the government.
That the view of the relation of State and Nation given above 
is the true view, is fully snown by the National Constitution.
The first clause of the so-called preamble in which it is stated,
that "We, the people of the United States -------- do ordain and
establish this Constitution of the United States of America",shows 
conclusively who it was that delegated to it the powers which it 
possesses.
After the Declaration of Independence, a constitution became 
a necessity, in order to specify "/hat part of this authority, the 
people had given to the Central government and what to the States. 
Even with the sphere of each clearly outlined in a constitution, 
disputes concerning the interpretation which should be given to
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ius clauses, would arise. In order to meet any cases of this 
kind which might happen, the Supreme Court was established.
The distribution of the powers between the State and Nation­
al governments is effected in two ways: 1st Positively by confer­
ring certain pov/ers on the National government, 2nd Negatively by 
imposing certain restrictions on the State.
Article 1 Section 8, of the Federal Constitution enumerates 
the powers which are vested in the National government. Some of 
the most important of these arc those which relate to the conduct 
of the foreign relations of the country and to such common nation­
al purposes as the army and navy, internal commerce, currency, 
weights and measures and the post office.
Section 20 of the same article ennumerates the powers prehib- 
ited to the States. Tiiesc prohibited powers consist chiefly of 
those powers which have been conferred upon the National govern­
ment. No enumeration of the powers possessed by the States is 
made by the Constitution, it being understood that all powers not 
delegated to the Nation, nor prohibited to both Nation and State, 
nor to the State alone, are vested in the State governments.
The benefits and blessings which the admirable distribution 
of powers, effected by the Constitutirn gives to the people of the 
United States are manifold and great. It protects every man fully 
in the enjoyment of those inalienable rights,- life liberty and
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the pursuit of happiness, with which tne Declarai-ion of Independ­
ence proclaims that he is endowed. It bars effectually any ten­
dency towards absolutism of the executive on the one nand and of 
the people on the other, while it preseiwes at the same time an 
essentially popular government and the supremacy of law. By leav­
ing to the people of each localiLy Lae full con^i^ol of uheir af­
fairs, it secures a much better administration of them than if 
they were controled by t.xe central government; for Lhe people, 
naving a personal interest in the well being of their neighborhood,, 
and knowing its needs, will work more conscientiously for the good 
of the community than will a distant central government.
A country so large and so varied in climate and in the condi­
tions of its people as the United States, can be held together se­
curely under one central government in no other way than by tiie use 
of this local self-government. States so unlike one another as 
Maine and Texas and California could not be held together by the 
bonds of a stiff central government.
It is tiie flexibility, the power ol extension, of admitLing 
new states, wnich our form of government possesses that insures 
its durability. No other mode of government is so well fitted as 
this for what modern civilisation demands of governments, namely- 
the superiority of man to the State and the enlargement of nations 
so as to aid best in the development of the resources of the globe.
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This is an industrial age. Man is everywhere busy, consti’uct- 
ing railroads, building factories, delving in th-: bowels of the 
earth for its stores of useful and precious metals, bringing newer 
and more fertile fields under the cultivation of the plow so as to 
add to tne food supply of tne world; training the winds and waves 
of the ocean and the subtile electricity of the air to do his bid­
ding, bear his burdens and lighten his labor. He no longer holds 
patriotically to the small colony or city s.ate of the olden times. 
He has out grown them. His spnere is widened, and he now stands 
in need of nations, the vaster, the better for his industry and 
liberty and patriotism; and to work and die for. Therefore it is 
that on all sides we see the desire for federation. Men see that 
such governments deprive them of no liberties and that they great­
ly extend the field open to their entei-prise and industry. They 
recognize that to the great nations of the earth will ever be 
given, the foremost places in nonor and power and wealth. Geman 
Unity, and Imperial Federation as planned and desired by England 
are but attempts to gain these ends; to keep abreast of the indus­
trial development of the world.
The advocates of federation point to the United States, show­
ing how greatly she has prospered; now enlightened and free her 
people are, how glorious a future seems to open before her, as con­
vincing arguments in favor of this mode of government. Truly may
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we be proud of our nation and full well may we heap enccniums on 
those earnest patriouic men who worked out so valuable a system of 
government, who bequeathed to us a Constitution ¥/hich has so well 
attained the ends for which it was ordained,- namely in order to 
form a more perfect union, to establish justice, to preserve do­
mestic tranquility, to provide for the common defence, to promobe 
the general welfare and to secure the blessings of liberty.
But boasting of the prosperity and success of the past will 
not insure,them for the future. Citizens of the "Republic of 
republics" must not forget that "Eternal vigilance is tne price of 
liberty" and il might be truly added of prosperity! In an age 
marked by such wide spread discontent as the present, this maxim 
becomes doubly true. For while discontent naturally leads to prog­
ress, it often causes man 'bO make many grievous blunders before a 
better condition of affairs-is established. Discontent with old 
forms and witii tne tyranny of kings led to the French Revolution - 
a revolution which in the end aided France and the world in the 
progress toward better laws and better government, but, alas! at 
what a fearful cost!
May we ever be spared sucn scenes of terror and bloodsned, 
such displays of man's fanaticism and passion. Once indeed, al­
ready, our nation has suffered in a somewhat similiar, though less 
terrible way. Let that time be ever ..eld in memory, that we may 
know the direful results of revolution and disunion in order that
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we may so guard our nation, so administer her laws in the future, 
that she may never again pass tnrougii such an ordeal.
The old question of State Rights -as interpreted by its parti­
sans is settled, but a tendencey yet remains and perhaps ever will 
remain so long as human nature remains uncnanged, which if carried 
to the -extreme, would prove, even more dangerous tnan the theory 
of State Rights. This is uhe tendency toward centralization.
State Rights would destroy tne unity of trie Nation and weaken ' 
its power among the nations of .the world. .It would greatly hinder 
industrial progress but it would not destroy civil liberty. It 
would leave the people control of their own affairs.
Centralization, on tiie other nand, might, were the nation sit­
uated favorably, strengthen its power and unity, but in a nation 
so extended in area, and so varied in physical aspects as ou ' own, 
it would tend towards maxing the unity of the nation almost as un­
stable as State Rights. Centralisation would be prejudicial to 
civil liberty, for only by local self-government can this be en­
joyed to its fullest extent. With the loss of liberty would come 
the tendency toward absolutism, first, pernaps, of a legislative 
body, then of a man. Lieber lays it down as a principle in his 
treatise "On Civil Liberty and Self-Government" that "Unity of 
power if sought for in a wide spread Democracy must always lead to 
monarchial absolutism.
Dangers will come with the oscillation of the pendulum towards
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either extreme,- State Rigiits or Centralization. Safety lies in 
the preservation of the goverament as it was established by the 
wisdom and care of our fathers. The liberty, the prosperity, and 
the power which we enjoy, are due to the admirable distribution of 
powers effected by the Constitution; not to the prominence, of 
States or of Ration, but to the harmonious action of both, each 
working within the spnere marked out for it.
He who wrote the "history of Federal government from tiie foun­
dation of the Achaean League to the desruii tion of the United 
States of America", failed to see how broad and iirm were the foun­
dations on which our government rested. He classed it with the 
federations of antiquity, perceiving not that it was sui generis, 
and eminently modern and practical in its conception, and when, 
from his island home, he heard the sounds of civil strife and saw 
the last and greatest federation, following, as he thought, the 
course of those ¥/nicn had preceded it, he came to t .e conclusion 
that such governments could have a lasting existence only in the 
minds of theorists; that beautiful and perfect as tiiey appeared in 
theory, they could not be put into practice.
But the United States of America was not disrupted; on the con 
trary, sne came forth from the ordeal freshened and strong, free 
from the curse of slavery and the dangers of disintegration. May 
she ever continue to prosper and may her citizens ever be ready 
with voice and ballot to check every tendency towards centraliza-
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Lion or towards the oLher extreme; guarding with jealous care her 
constitution, thus preserving for tliemselves and posterity their 
God-given inheritance of freedom, and justice, peace and happiness
